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Who Said There Ain’t No Santa?*MUST A CHILD 
BE PALE?

««

i

TWENTY SQUARE FEET PLUS TWO CITY BLOCKS «ne A
M

uA
Pallor, “Tired-outness” and Foot 

Appetite Almost Always Reme

died by Pepto-Mangan.

fev?

OUprlfitmaa■*
' i Alabama Lumber and Supply Com-A few years ago Mr. E. B. Barnes, Preaident of the 

pany, of Demopolis, Ala., began business in a one-room frame building 20 feet square.
At first he was his own bookkeeper, office man, janitor, maid, sales manager, stockholder and di

rector and a wooden wheelbarrow was his sole transportation equipment.

lEvr by

RALPH HAMILTON
It Builds Up the Blood and Thus Im

proves the A petite and Strength

ens the Body.
(Copyright, 1919. by Western Newspaper Union.)

Today the Alabama Lumber and Supply Company occupies two full city blocks covered with 
substantial brick buildings ; it owns and operates three saw mills and three planning mills and takes 
the output of many other mills and lumber is only one of the lines of its business.

But Mr. Barnes has never taken on enough business to keep him from stepping long enough to 

praise the bridge that carried him over.

HE shades of the pretty 
home were pulled down 
and the gloom of dusk 
was alleviated by one 
light only in the room 
where the mourning 
denizens, Harold Bruce 

and his wife, Laura, sat. They were 
awaiting the arrival of a taxicab or
dered in time to catch an evening train 
for the South. Both were somber- 

; faced and wearied of mien. They had 
. I not spoken for some time, for it was a 

enally helped by a course of that thor-l situation where words meant nothin» 
Mr. Barnes says FERRALINE has cured many cases of Rheumatism of Stomach Troubles and he will be glad oughly dependable blood enricher and; The wife never lifted her tear-stai* >d 

to have opportunity to tell others all this great remedy has done for him. general tonic, Gude’s Pepto-Mangan.

FERRALINE is sold by all good druggists and can always be obtained from the Ferraline Medicine Company, This standard remedy for Anemia
Demopolis, Ala., one bottle for one dollar or six for five dollars ,all charges prepaid.

FERRALINE Salve, for skin diseases, cuts, burns and bruises, and FERRALINE Cough Syrup for sore throat | ^ prescribed by physicians all over
and winter coughs are recommended to all who would be relieved from these troubles. (Adv.) the world for nearly thirty years, to

restore the weakened, watery blood to 
its normal condition, and thus improve 
appetite, add color to pale lips and 
cheeks and impat strength to the 
whole body. Gude’s Pepto-Mangan 
can be had in both liquid and tablet
form (no difference in its effect), the .poignant memories ever present, th y ; 
liquid of course, being preferable for scarce dared to rest their glance up n j 
young children. When buying Pepto- j the portraits of two smiling, liap; y ;

! faces looking down from a heavily : 
i framed picture, for only that morning ; 
! they had received the terrible news

•v.

I
..

There is but one legitimate excuse 
for a pale, run-down, listless child, 

and that is some serious disease of oneÄ 'Vs
„VS-: asor more of the vital organs, which, of 

course, needs the prompt attention of 
a competent physician. Unless such 
condition exists the weak, white 
youngster who takes no pleasure in 
romping or playing can be very mat-

*

mlHe had become a victim of Indigestion and his general system was run down, and, to make bad matters worse 
he contre "ted Flu and found it impossible to regain his strength until he turned to Nature and began to take j 
FERRALINE. After six bottles of FERRALINE he was again a well man, his strength was restored and he let a 
contract for another building.
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yeyes, the husband wore a set expres
sion upon bis face as though exerting 
the utmost will power to repress the 
poignant emotion which consumed him.

$
(Bloodlessness) has been continuous-

>
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Without, joyous shouts echoed, the j 
sound of merry sleigh bells tinctured j 
the air with Christmas eve fervor, and 
the contrast of this long-anticipated ; 
holiday presentation with what th. y ; 
had hoped and planned for, wrench d 
their souls to the point of an;.ui: l. ; 
Their lives desolated beyond reps'r, j
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vThe statistics gathered by the Cen 

sus Bureau in regard to farms ar 
used quite extensively by the Depart 
ment of Agriculaure in its work o 
aiding farmers.

XV- -/ -»

2+2=4
IT’S A PROBLEM
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Mangan, be sure the name “Gude’s” is 
on the package. Without “Gude’s” it 
is not Pepto-Mangan.

o-
! Jewel of worth and constancy. Both and peace to all those who are dear to

that the originals, their only chil- j my and myself realize whut we her !” in a gently reverent tone cou-
, . . , £ .v. ou u i ^ren’ Hon, aged six, and Etta, two | OWe to this poor waif who has en* tinued Doctor Merritt, and with su-

Out of Your System i LO“« Mann, member of the Chamb ; years his junior, had been victims, beared herself to us as though she prerne satisfaction the young physician
__________ : er of Deputies, has complied from of j with many others, of a disaster by j were our own daughter.” viewed the five reunited ones in a

! ficial sources the losses of human lif cyclone and flood that had devastated j Doctor Merritt proved his expressed lnaze of embraces, kisses and tears.
the district where they had their win- j sentiments by very often visiting'the I^oda, clinging to Mrs. Bruce, hid her
ter otne in on a- j Bruce home after that. The children ^ace in modest confusion, as Doctor

A1 they knew Mas that the pretty loved him and he would drop in for an Merritt recited her brave battle
bungalow and many others, with their hour or tWQ and la with them and against the elements in a great storm
occupants, had been swept away and talk with Rhoda and listen to her sing- «Pon a battered raft until she had 
hundreds were said to have perished, j , at the piano, for music with Rhotla brought the children to safety,
and no word had been received as to wag her Qne great , There “But you. Doctor Merritt?” pro-
î?.e °f »ever was a vfsit on his part that j pounded Mrs. Bruce wondering*-

R d^MaxTbh’ T U^m • * hfug Rhoda did not greet him with a beauti- j “how came you to be at Fair Villa? 
*uRh°uf ÄJarsli ha(J e'mto ! Jul, tender flush upon her fair, exprès- ! “I arrived there after the disaster,
thoughts almost as frequently as little j give face> and one night her kindiy j was the reply. “I had gone there on a

^ fmir I benefactors indulged in playful badi- specific mission, later executed, to ask
tnat it was a Christmas eve four years , nage when Rhe accompanied Doctor , oar peerless Rhoda, queen of all worn*

Merritt to the door.

(Adv.)Drive Colds and Disease
■o-

To know just what to give for Xmas. Lot 
us help you solve it. Whether you wish 
something for Sweetheart, Wife, Mother 
or Husband we can quickly get the an
swer for you.
ELECTRICAL Percolators, Grills, Irons, Heat* 
ers. Curling Irons, Sewing Machines, Vibra* 
tors, Boudiir Lamps, Piano Lamps, floor 
Lamps, Waffle Iron, Sewing Machine Motors.

\
The best way to drive that cold out; caused by the World War, fixing th 

of your system is by regulating your! appalling total at 8,558,166. 
digestive and eliminative organs. Prod 
your liver into action, make your bow-

v

■o*

! The Census Bureau prints a specia 
els function regularly and easily.: supplement for each State in the Un- 

When your system is clogged up, the: on containing all the census figure 
organs of secretion are closed and it bating to the State in question, 
is practically impossible to clear upi 
colds.

-o-

Common Witchhazel
Fine for Sore Eye s

I Constipation, biliousness, headaches 
and nervousness are the direct result 
of a rundown system. Bond's Liver 
Pills are better than a laxative. They 
assist the bowels to work naturally 
and easily. Cramps, personal discom
fort or inconvenience, griping pains 

are not suffered when this remedy is 
used.

CUT GLASS, CHINA,
It is surprising how quickly inflam-* 

mation is helped by common witchha 
zel, camphor, hydrastis, etc., as mixed 
iq Lavoptik eye wash. One elderly 
lady, who had been troubled with chr
onic eye inflammation for many years, 
was greatly helped in two days. We 
guarantee a small bottle of Lavoptik 
to help ANY CASE weak, strained or 
inflamed eyes. Aluminum eye cup 
FREE.

! “Doctor Merritt has become quite a 
beau—eh, Rhoda?” intimated Mr. 

I Bruce.

And Hundreds of Other Kindred Novelties. U y
PAY XJS A VISIT V'

i “Three times in a week,” spoke Mrs.
' Bruce. “ 

chevalier.
I “Please don’t,” pleaded Rhoda, look- 
| ing serious, shy and embarrassed. “He | 
j’ is only a great good friend to all of us, | 

: and he has so encouraged my singing 
! that it has made me more anxious tliau 
j ever to please him.”

Early in November Mrs. Bruce, the 
j children and Rhoda went to th« 

Florida winter home where the family

|lit
Rhoda dear, he is a loyalJ. D. LANMAM II*

! jSold by all druggists in 25c bottles. 
Gef a bottle from your druggist today. 
Money refunded if you are not satis
fied.

T
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(Adv.) I(.mHoward Street Market Street mm Am?i [ill I
o- ;y 1hSold by Bond’s Drug Store.

svj To judge from the utterances am 

! activities of Dr. Nicholas Murray But 
Jer. he is of the opinion that anothe- 

< college president in the White House 
, wmdri be an excellent thing.

m » .
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Income Tax Returns. Vi
»WARiNEK wellsIOHN ASHCRAFT* i spent four months of the year. There 

; were anticipated happy days in the 
i pretty bungalow when Mr. Bruce 
i should join them later on. It was just 

I two weeks before Christmas when Mrs. 
j Bruce decided to take a trip North and 
! remain with her husband until the 

holidays, when he would be ready to 
accompany her to Fair Villa. It was 
a few days after her coming that her 
husband said to her :

A

1 iI
ASHCRAFT & WELLS •o-* 7J

■s>; LIVERADE acts gently, yet posi-j 
tively, on the liver, stomach and bow- j 

els. In fact it acts on the entire ali- ! 

mentary tract.

* «In connection with the filing of Fed- 
I eral Income Tax Returns for 1919, 

beg to announce that I will be ix 

Greenwood for a limited period afte 

the First of January in order to as
sist in the preparation of these forms. 
Those who are interested in having 
work of this kind done are respect
fully invited to addreæ communica
tions to me at Room 548, Mutual Life 
Building, 34 Nassau Street, New 
York, N. Y.

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE.1 T♦ % >
*

(Adv.) a1st Floor Wilson Bank Buiiu.r.g
»♦***4»*4»*4>***4**-î**-:-*^*-f‘^--,- >i

* PHONE 460 « • ■
-o-

Why don’t they take the risks and 

send the Prince of Wales to Ireland? 
A young man of such a winning way 
could hardly faU to make friends even 
there. _

;
-»♦*<**4>*'**<******4>* « r * ♦ * ‘Laura, Doctor if k ns

Merritt has fairly haunted the house 
evenings since you went away. I met \ 
him today and told him of our plans, 
and he was especially pressing in his 
inquiries about Rhoda. I presume he i 
will be here this evening to ask you 
about Rhoda,” but the young physician 
did not materialize as expected, and
the next day the Bruces understood Rhoda extended her hand he c >vered 
that he had left the city.

It was two days before Christmas happy, happy heart.
. .... when the dreadful news came of the

Rhoda Marsh, a poor orphan child j disaster in the South.
whom my mother adopted, who has been practically. swept off the map ; 
given her the tenderest care to the last their winter home had been carried 
hour of her life and was a blessing to away by the raging waters. Telegrams 
her old age. She is l^ft without a contained vague and distracting de
home. Should we give her one? tails. They had no reason to hope

We should, and we shall,” came the ; that their loved ones had escaped tlio 
quick reply, as Mrs. Bruce gazed into general fate of those vrho were miss, 
the earnest, longing eyes of the girl of ; ing among the former residents of the 
iTonrteen, and read there truth and in- ; little inland town. They were now 
nOOence and a soulful appeal to all ready to go South and seek a trace of 
that was maternal and sympathizing their two little children and of Rhoda, 
in h er nature.

It iprorved to be a wise and fortuitous ! them in charge, 
choic e. As the children came along j “It must be the taxi,” spoke Mr. j - 

Rhoda*, proved to them a true and lov* Bruce, arousing with a sigh from his 
Ing sister, nurse and friend. painful reverie as the doorbell rang.

Then came a test of the fidelity and j but he crossed the outer threshold to 
self-sac riflce Of the girl just merging I come face to face with Doctor Merritt, 
into yoxing womanhood. Both of the The manner and words of the latter 
children -were taken down with a dan- | were jarring to the bnnsed sensibili- 
gerous contagious malady. The house | ties of *he bereaved father, for the 
was quarantined. Rhoda braved the ^ung physician was radiant of face. ; 
perils of infection. Day and night she His eyes suggested a fervent exhilara- 
was the constant attendant of Don ! «on as he greeted Mr. Bruce with not-
and Etta. Shn found so sure a loving ! and TTL Lwodw
place to the hearts of those she had : B™** who had followed her

benefited, tfer her eyes beamed with U»Aan lad ' and6 merry& Christmas to 

joy and happ jeas whenever she was ^ „ hailed Doctor Merriu

in their presence. jubilantly.
The physician who attended the ..You haven’t heard?” spoke Mr.

•children was Albion Merritt. He had Bruce in a low> reproachful tone, 
entered the protfessicm the protege of a ! »why, what do you mean?” ques- 
wealthjr man, and had acquired a | tioned Doctor Merritt, 
clientele of prominence and a large ! »The disaster at Fair Villa—the chil- 
income. It was when the little ones
were convalescent that he had come to »why, bless you!” fairly shoute i

* Mr. krOce, who was a close personal the doctor—“they are right here!”

Harold Bruce wavered against tho
“Brace,” he said, “I cannot find j wall for support. Mrs. Bruce uttere«! 

words to express my admiration and ! a wild scream. Across the threshold 
’M respect, yes, and something deeper, for from the porch there rushed littlo 

? that sweet little heroine. Rhoda, whose Etta and her brother. Joy, delight. .
} studious care of the children, far more j ecstasy mitigated the shock of what a t 

than my ministrations, is responsible first stunned rhe frantic parents as an
♦ for their recovery.” appearance from the dead.

“And last, but not ieast, she whoso
mission in life seems ever to be to 
bring healing and happiness, and love.

* :
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CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS*
7

*
Ik **•Both Were Somber-Faced and Wearied 

of Mien.
-o- * »INCORPORATED*

If you have a bad taste in you 

mouth, if your tongue is coated, and 
you have spells of dizziness, the trou
ble is in your stomach, liver and 
bowels; they are clogged with bilious 
impurities. Prickly Ash Bitters cleans 
out the obstructions

WHOLESALE ONLY 
GREENWOOD, MISS.

He Covered it With Kisse»*
back when Harold Bruce had come 
home from the funeral of his mother, 
bringing with him a wistful-eyed, sad
faced mite of a girl.

“Laura,” he said to his wife,

* unkind, to become my wife, i d as
* 4« it with kisses and pressed it to bh

L. T. McShaner* ‘this is IIf there was a mistletoe here I 
would march you two promptly under 

j it!” threatened Mrs. Bruce, immer-*, d 
in thrilling joy and gratitude.

“There shall bo one before 
cried

fr***-*«- * » * « and restores Fair Villa had
healthy conditions. Price $1.25 per 
bottle. Bond’s Drug Store Special A 

gents.

Formerly with Internal Dev. Dept, a 

Washington, D. C.
I (Adv.)k / DELTA

STEAM
Laundry
PHONE 262

% ■O- mas morning arrives !
Merritt in tones that rang out like &i 
cheer. “Come, Bruce, you and 
hunt for Santa Claus and the <

Help this county get a permanen 
dentention camp for tuberculosis suf 
ferers by buying Red Cross Christ 
mas seals, sold at one cent each.

Stomach 
Out of Fix?

<<
sKÎ >n &

gifts he can bestow, Oh! now' 
the world, and never to any 
has there come a happier, i 
Christmas than the one we shi 
brate !"

-o- rr!
j Children will cry for LIVERADE 
' after the first dose.

•e
! in whom they had so trustingly left(Adv.) ’Phone your grocer or 

druggist for a dozen bottles
of this delicious, efigestant,—a glass 
with meals gives delightful relief, or 
no charg- for thfj first dozen, used.

. WEIS/W, ,

mm
’

o-
Shall the Government still live, o 

j shall Bolshevist-poisoned labor union 

i ism succeed to command in this coun 
I try’s affairs?

f a 5

DRY
Cleaning

? !

Ale-o-
Sleigh 
bel la 

peal with 
merry jingle, 

church bells set 
the air a-tingle, while 

with these the door 
mingle in a 

There's the sound

Too much sweet stuff puts the stom- 
DEPART vTT : ach out of order. A dose of Prickly 

: Ash Bitters corrects the trouble, re
stores appetite and good digestion.

Price $1.25 per bottle. Bond's Drug 
Store Special Agents.

PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH 
SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GINGER

Nothing like it for renovating old 
worn-out Womachs, converting food 
into rich blood and sound flesh. 
Bottled and guaranteed by the cele
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel
ton, S. C. If your regular dealer 
aannot supply you telephone

t

m FHONL 833.
m (Adv.) bells syncopated 

oi happy
*s ■o- •core.

Christmas seals, sold here and ev
erywhere in Mississippi, cost one cent 
Buy them!

greeting as acquaintances 
are meeting ; there's the knell 

of Christmas fleeting as the clocks 
strike o'er and o'er; Johnnie's trumpet’s 

shrieking shrilly, Philip's drum and 
fife's not still; he makes attempt to drown 

but illy sounds of guns that outside roar.
There's the squeak of Mollie’s dolly, and the

squawk of Dollie’apolly, and the screams of 
laughter jolly from this happy little 

four. But above all Christmas noises 
made by little girls and boys is one diet 

better

All Sizes Solid Truck Tires Applied While
You Wait.

TRUCK BODIES BUILT TO ORDER.

-o. Ä
Every mother will appreciate the 

value of LIVERADE for children. 
(Adv.)

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO . 
Distributors for Greenwoodf

»I

High Class Auto Painting and Top Work. 
General Blacksmithing and Repair Work.

*

THE DELTA INSURANCE & REALTY 
AGENCY. INC.

k friend. than all toys is; more 
cheer it holds

good*1
»

JUGHHEIM WAGON WORKS #■ in
¥ store

*Tis
the

sound
of mother pitchtn* things 
about out in the kitchen 

as she calls (she knows 
we’re it chin’) “Come to 

dinner I** through the door.

»
PH0NEI552! * THE BIG MULTIPLE LINE AGENCY

Representing over a Billion of Assets sued oTer a Hundred Mil
lions of Surplus.

We Insure Anything that is Insurable at Standard 
Communicate with us for Reliable Service.

SHELBY S. STEELE, President.

1 *
* answered Mr. Bruce with 

’she Is a
“Yes,’

genuine ftervor in his tones,* *...VULCANIZING... * *
* * The most energetic workers fee j 

lazy and low-spirited at times. Thi j 
condition is caused by impurities in] ^ 
the stomach, liver and. bowels, which , 
should be gotten rid of before they. * 
bring on a sick spell. A few doses 
Prickly Ash Bitters cleanses the sys 
tem and sends new life and vigor to 
every part of the body. Price $1.2 j 
per bottle. Bowl’s Drug Store Spec * 
ial Agents. (Adv.)

*****4***************«l** + *** 

* W. S. BARRY, Pres.
Phone No. 224.

j* 203 West Market St. . SPhone 167. *

****** ********************** 

§ iy*** *********************

é We are still upholding ôur stanbard in 
Vuicanizing—Cord work a Specialty- 
Quick tube sei Tice.

ALL WOR GUARANTEED.

K. P. PARISH, Sec’y,
Phone No. 196. *

* it;\*
*

I-
-THE GREENWOOD AGENCY CO.!§M. ■. O :LEFLORE GROCER CO. 

WHOLESALE
* ! *

♦ All Kinds of Insurance Written—Delta Lands Bought and Sold *, 
LaND LOANS NEGOTIATED.

We represent the Largest, Oldest and Best Insurance Companies in * 
the world. Your business solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

OFFICE PHONE NO. 141 * 
After office hours call Phone No. 224 or No. 165. 

!*♦*♦*♦* + *♦*♦*♦*❖*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*
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GREENWOOD, MISS.f ; ♦H 4- * 221 HOWARD STREET.arket St. Phone 992 o *Dolls are in a fair way to cost as *

much as mil halves«
• &’~3 » 4- *
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